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PREFACE 
 
 
 
Most of the emotional and behavioral problems originate in the fault and disturbance of the early 
socialisation, in which the quality of the early family relations is of determinant meaning. The 
development of the child is only possible when motherly support, taking care and presence is available 
for the child. This first human relation has immense meaning, and importance, because the ’good’ and 
’bad’ relations depend on how the mother-child relation is achieving, and some factors determind the 
disturbed, stressful and not optimal relation between them, and some the good and optimal relations.  
In my thesis I concentrate on the first six months of the infant, expecially on the period after the first 
three months – mainly on the perceptions of the fourth month.  
 
My reason why I have chosen this very period is because by that time the milestones of the social 
development of the infant – social smile, opening towards the world, and instead of prefering the 
perfect contingents they change to not perfect ones – show the child’s ability to have intense social 
interactions with his environment. The beginning and extension of the social smile is often said to be 
the period of the social awakening. In this time the infant is a partner in interactions having had his 
competence and interactive capacity, and in the net of the mutual effects the destresses of the early 
relations, stresses and disharmonic elements can be observed – and they could be the early predictions 
of the relational problems. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TECHNICAL LITERATURE ANALISES 
 
 

The optional mother-child interactive patterns help the development. The works of Mary Ainsworth 
has great influence on the research of the patterns (Ainsworth, Bell and Stayton, 1971, Ainsworth, 
1978). She measures the stability of the relation with the process of the  Strange Situations. Searching 
for the reasons they consider maternal sensitiveness as immense importance, because with its help the 
progression of the tuning, and the mutual tuning is optional, and establishes the pattern of the safe 
bonds, linkage. By the end of the first year we can find the early predictions of the patterns in the 
phase of the forming bonds, links by observing the mother-child interactive behaviours.  
 
Belsky, Jay (1984) in their research of the parantel determinants they  raised attention to 
characteristics of the personal difference in parental working, which highlighted the reasons of the 
non-apprappriote take caring, and neglection and dealing with the child.  
Three fields were identified in the research: the resources of the personal psychic, the child 
characteristics, and the contextual resources of stress and support. The mother determines the balanced 
early relationship who is ready-to-have the relation, and effectively turns to her newborn and later her 
infant – and she could ensure the presence of the approppriate early caring environment  for her child 
with her special motherly tuning and sensitive reactiveness, and specific ways of communication. The 
results of the modern infant researches verify infants to have been born with senses and behavioral 
capacity with which they percept their environment and react on the environment. In the first half year 
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the mutual experiences are more common for the infant though the infant is active and separate yet the 
baby is in one interactive frame with the mother. (Lichtenberg, 1983, 1985)  
The self is being created in the interaction, social progress, and it needs at least one other individual. 
The progress is from the diadic organisation to the inner self-organisation. As the results of the early 
realations certain self-organisational patterns are created and feelings has main roles in this progress. 
In Piaget’s sequential theory the early development is the first sensomotorical sequence that is 
important for our search here. In the sensomotorical sequence there are three subsequences in the first 
half year that are built to each other. In the I. Subsequene the practice of the reflex schemes take place, 
in the II. Subsequence the primal circular reactions and the repetitions of the enjoyable activities take 
place (from one and a half to four months old). In the III. Subsequence in the period of the secondary 
circular reactions (up to the age of 4-8 months old) the realisation of the relation between their own 
acts and the environment begin and extanded actions characterise this period that initiate changes in 
the environment. In the border of the II. And the III. Subsequence the forming of the relation between 
the mother and the child in the social activities can be easily seen. Stern (1995) reported that the 
behaviours in the relation are forming because of the effect of the relation schemes. As the actions are 
coming from the senso-motorical schemes the interactive behaviours are from the relation schemes. 
And in turn: the interactive behaviours activate the relation schemes. 
 
It is very important to be clear about what factors have saving roles, and what have jeopardizing roles 
in the forming of the risky mother-child relations. Risk factors are rather jeopardizing factors that will 
work in mutual effects with other factors. These ‘other’ factors may modify, change and neutralise the 
effective power of the risk factors. Many researches were dealing with the finding of the possible 
predictive factors of later behavioral disturbances and it is widely known that the bad, disfunctional 
family background negatively effect the development, the social relations of the child. The bad parent-
child relation could be the root of the later pathologies. (Shams és Williams, 1995, Jones et al, 2000, 
Stein et al, 2000).  
 
Beside researching of the jeopardizing factors, the researchers have begun to focus on the positive 
factors that could as well positively effect and have protecting functions in difficult situations and 
jeopardizing envronment.  
The parent-child interactions are examined as mediators by researchers as a coherence between the 
newborn risk status and 12 months old cognitive development. (Poehlmann, J., Fiese, B.H., 2001). The 
results reported that the maternal social-demographical features do not effect the relation between the 
newborn risk and the cognitive output, but the quality of the interactions between the mother and the 
child do modify them. The mutual and attached diadic interactions predict significantly higher 
cognitive values. 
 
The parent-child interactions are getting to be standed into the focus of the early interventional 
programmes more and more, and the researches prove the parent-child interaction to be an important 
factor in the development of the child. (Barnard & Kelly, 1990), especially in difficult situations, when 
for example the interactions between the take carer and the child had an immense effect on the 
intellectual development of early born babies. (Beckwith, Cohen, 1987) 
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QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES 

 
 
The aim and subjects of the research are the early mother-infant interactions and mother-child 

dyads that are under stress and are endangered. The aim of the research is the facts that influence the 
quality of the mother-child relations, and also are the invention of the features of those decisive 
interactions. The quality of the early interactions is influenced by the circumstances and the 
participants of the interactions. The research studies the effects of the mother facts on the interactions 
and intends to know what the most important parental factors are that influence the quality of the 
interactions. The interactions are the most powerful resources for the infants’ organizations that is why 
the aim of the research is to study how the features of the interactions and the environmental factors, 
that influence the quality of the interactions, effect the development, and progression of the infant. 

 
 

Hypotheses 
 
1. 
I suppose the early risk factors can’t predict the formation of the endangered relationship those aren’t 
the main effect but the positive or negative endangering and/or protecting factors effect significantly. 
 
2. 
The motherly psycho-pathology will effect as a moderator factor so it changes the output in case of 
expectable input factors. The direction is given by the early alarm signals (endangered pregnancy, 
prenatal complications, and psycho-social risks) and also by the motherly psycho-pathology like 
postpartum depression, anxiety) will show it significantly – so not the only early endangering factors. 
The postnatal depression and anxiety effect as main moderators. 
 
3. 
The mother’s inner power resources and her ‘playfulness’, that is a feature of the psychological 
‘wellness’, have main role in optimal output against the displayable presence of the endangering 
factors. Only the motherly sensitivity in itself is not enough to have a harmonic relationship, the 
optimal mother behaviour must be sensitive and playful in early interaction series. Taking account on 
all the examined factors I presume that motherly playfulness has a decisive significance in the quality 
of the relationship since this behaviour is not only a simple personal characteristic but it can be 
elucidate as a whole attitude and a way of activity as well. 
 
4. 
The relationship that shows disturbance signals can be tangible in the features of the face-to-face 
interactions: supposedly the pertaining patterns of the motherly interaction style are complemented by 
the interaction strategy and respond patterns of the child. 
 
5. 
The early development of the child is more likely to be appropriate in case of a harmonic mother-child 
relationship. 
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METHOD 
 
 
Research pattern  
 
The persons who take part in the research are freshly born mothers in child bed and volunteers to be 
participants in the research. I choose the mothers randomly in hospitals. There were no bounderies in 
age, family status, or social status, only those women had to be mothers of 1-3 days old children and 
right after their first birth. We had 50 first born mothers and their babies in the research. The age of the 
mother were between 7 and 39. The average of age was 30,3 and the SD was 4,83. The age of the 
children at first presence were 1-5 days old. Their sexes were not a point, so we had boys and girls as 
well. The pattern were balanced: altogether 26 girls, and 24 boys. Living area: the mothers were from 
all over Budapest and its suburbs, this features hospitals because the patients’ addressess are quite 
colourful geographically. So our pattern is not homogenic geographically, but homogenic in the sense 
that all mothers were from Budapest, or areas near Budapest.   
 
The choosing of mothers and classification:  
Mothers were taken into two groups: (on the basis of the disturbance of the pregnancy and birth by 
parental experiences) average and endangered group. The endangered group consisted of mothers who 
had problems, illnesses that needed treatment as pregnant and before pregnancy, and during birth. 25-
25 mothers got into the two groups after some leaving.  
We can say mostly middle class, normal (as in degree as financialy) mothers got into the pattern. In 
the bulk of the cases the mothers has higher educational degree, or in some cases at least secondary 
school education.  In the research the mothers were educated, informed, glad to bear child, and 
motivated, even interested in the research, and they had good background so we could avoid 
extremities. 
 
 
 
Equipment  
 
INFORMATION GAINING: 

o Information (in written form about the research, and a contract) 
o Own answer sheet  (basic information, social status, educatioanal style, level of fulfillment as 

partner/spouse/married couple, own parental relationships) 
o Interview 
o Hospital documentations  

 
 
RESEARCH PROCESS: 
 
 
Anxiety/depression/stress  
 

o STAI-Y – State/Condition and Anxiety Answer Sheet  
This measure equipment make the professional possible to differentiate the short anxiety period from 
the general willingness to anxiety 
  

o Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale – EPDS  
It is a reliable measuring method for after birth symptoms, especially for realising and observing 
postpartum depression. While applying the changes of the mood can be observed. 
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o Parenting Stress Index – PSI (Abidin) 
The aim of the test is to identify those parent-child systems that are under stress, and in danger by 
developmental or parental behaviour, or child behaviour. The short answer sheet examines three 
factors: mother value, gratitude, parent-child interaction, and child self-controll.  
 
Development 

o Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, III. Ed. (Nancy Bayley) 
Bayley-III test is a multi-scale. It consists of five subscales, it is able to identify the child’s shortfall in 
the following main areas: cognitive, linguistical, motor, adaptive behavior and social-emotional areas. 
Parents take part in the research.  
 
Interactions  

o Observations of  interactions: 
The child in the age of four months: we observe him in face-to-face free play, and tape the mother-
child interactions to video – in special care for the style, the harmony of the mother and the baby, the 
maternal playfulness, the emotional monitoring (mirrors feelings) in maternal communication, 
contingency and syncronicity. We analise the quality of the interactions with own code system, and 
average or optimal or disfunctional characteristic.  
 
Maternal exceptance, bonding scale: 
o The Postpartum Bonding Questionnaire - PBQ  
The Questionnaire was developed to determine the mother-child relational disorders in early 
diagnoses. It asks the mothers about the characteristics of the child. It shows the late or missing 
mother answers, the exagarated hatred towards the child, and the denying behaviour as well.   
 
The process of the examination, research  
 

1. occasion:  
In the hospital, in the maternity ward we personally looked for the mothers of our research at their bed. 
Main aims: 
a. information, deal 
b. meeting, starting personal relation, bulding up the trust 
c. questionnarie, interview – documenting general and basic datas. Then acknowledging feelings and 

thoughts in relation with pregnancy, birth, marriage, partnership, parental role, educational 
attitudes 

d. acknowledging the mother and child general statement - with asking the parent and the doctor 
opinion as well – birth datas, possible problems, illnesses, difficulties, medical interactions, early 
diagnosed disabilities  

e. measuring depression after birth, and anxiety we give the questionnaries to measurement for the 
mother and ask her to fill it while staying in the hospital   

 
2. occasion: 
We send questionnaries by post when the infant becomes 1 month old.  

o Measuring the parental anxiety  
o  Questionnarie on depression for the mother again  
o measuring the early relation by the modified version of Postpartum Bonding Questionnare (5 

minutes),this predicts the suspecion for the pathology of the early system 
 

3. occasion: 
We meet the 4 month old infant in his home in family circle. The main aims of the meeting are: 
o stress, early system and depression questionnaries for mothers  
o measuring the development of the child by using the Bayley Development Scale 
o observing the mother-child interactions and taking video shoots in  face-to-face free play 

environment 
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RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS 
 
 

1. The effect of the early identified input factors on the features of the quality of the 
relations 

 
Counting the risk scores we separated the mother biological and psychic and psycho-social, 

and the baby biological risk scores. Neither of the motherly psychic risk scores was in correlation with 
the motherly output. So the mother initial psychic and/or psycho-social problems were not going 
together with the problems of the attachment, acceptance or the forming of the enhanced parental 
stress. These factors were studied and scaled by the results of the Postpartum Bonding Questionnaire 
(PBQ), and the Parenting Stress Index (PSI). But the baby biological risk scores showed significant 
result in correlation with the PBQ and PSI test scores.  

 
According to our results the physical, biological factors, and disturbance phenomenon and 

pathologies have huge role in the fact that the early mother-child relation will be featured by the 
problems of the system (mother and child) under parental stress, and the devotion of the mother to her 
child, and the motherhood and acceptance of the baby. This obviously indicates an endangered 
mother-child system and puts extra burdens to the mother, and in the favour of the early intervention 
these risk factors at stake are worth accounting.  

 
The quality of the interaction can be scaled by the ’common interaction’ index of the 

interaction code that designates the reciprocity, harmony, synchrony in a complex way. The features 
of the motherly interaction style and the indexes of the baby conditional strategies can be grabbed. 
According to our results the values of the motherly biological risk factors (endangered pregnancy, pre-
period of the pregnancy, birth complications, mother’s sicknesses, stress during pregnancy) are not in 
rapport, correlations but the risk items of the child’s risk scores counted by the biological risk scores, 
but opposite to the expected negative correlation it shows significant positive compound with the 
quality of the common interactions. The higher the baby risk scores are the better the quality of the 
forming of the interactions. The motherly psychic and psycho-social risk scores don’t show correlation 
with the index of the interactions. 

 
The view points of the interaction code were tested by factor analyses in order to identify the 

same factors and make the scale, questionnaire simple. The results of the factor analyses: 3 factors 
were found that explains the 84% of the total variants. 

 
Each of the three factors was examined and I gave names to the factors as follows:  

1. Factor: emotionally accessibility (feelings)  
2. Factor: Control and activity  
3. Factor: Peace  
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Based on the factors we made cluster analyses and by the 3 factors (emotionally accessibility, 
control, peace) we got 4 iterations result with 2.5 average cluster midpoint distant while testing the 
motherly ways of working. We can see in the tables that what concrete categories mothers are in. We 
comprised two out of the six clusters so the four styles were formed in this way. The cause of the 
reduction was to make it simple and grab the most characteristic styles. 
 
 

Emotionally not accessible hugely  and little tensed  
Emotionally not accessible hugely and not tensed (peaceful)  

Emotionally not 
accessible  

Very controlling controlling 

Very tensed  tensed  

Well-balanced (emotionally accessible, not controlling and 
peaceful) 
Emotionally very accessible and controlling a little  

 Well-balanced 

 
 

We crossed the risk scores too in case of the motherly ways. In all the three cases we made the 
independent patterned t-try so we compared the average scores. The description/definition of the 
results are a the following: t(42,5)= -2,25; p=0,03.  

 
We examined the risk factors and the relations among the interaction qualities. The results of 

the accounts of the correlation showed significant rapport between the baby’s biological risk scores 
and the mother’s emotional accessibility (sensitivity), control and activity, and also there is a weaker 
relation with peace dimension. So the more the child is risky the more accessible (sensitive) and the 
less controlling, the more peaceful, the calmer the mother is in the interactions. The results of the 
accounts of the correlation showed that there is a significant correlation among the scores of the 
mother’s psychic and psycho-social risk scores and control dimension. So the riskier the mother is the 
less intrusive she is. 

We studied the contingent relations between the risk factors and the development of the four 
and a half month old baby. According to our results the motherly risk scores have significant negative 
correlations with the Adaptive behaviour sub-scale of the Bayley scale.  

The Pearson correlation co-efficient item is -0,31; p=0,03; N=50. The baby risk scores have 
negative correlations with the Bayley scale Linguistic development sub-scale. The Pearson correlation 
co-efficiency values -0,31; p=0,03; N=50. 

The baby’s biological risk score has a negative correlation with the Linguistic development 
sub-scale of the Bayley scale. The Pearson correlation co-efficiency value is -0,46; p=0,001; N=50. 

 
The result of our statistical analyses indicates that the results weren’t the ones we had 

expected to be. We got exactly the opposite results. The other researches mostly show that the more 
risk factors the dyads have the more disturbed the mother-child interaction will be. But there can be 
found different results when besides the risk factors the early relation will form optimally. In my view 
the effect of the present risk factors are influenced by other factors that modify or cease, neutralise the 
effect of the potentially harmful factors. There can be another explanation when I suggest that the 
disturbed pre-history, child birth, pregnancy and smaller-bigger problems while expecting the baby 
and giving birth, could sign the future sensitivity of the woman/future mother in connection with the 
role of being a mother. The third possible explanation can be the role of the struggle mechanism that 
shows up stronger when hardships and is focusing on the struggle against the disturbing factors, and to 
solve problems. At the same time also as a compensation of the mentioned above the mother is willing 
to do everything to take care of the baby with love and affection.  
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2. The mother psycho-pathology (depressive, anxiety marks) and the correlation of the 
output 

 
 

In my view the highly functioning post-partum depression and the anxiety values affect the 
quality of the early relationship negatively. I characterise the dangers of the early relationship by the 
mother, the baby and interaction factors. The problems in connection with the acceptance of the role of 
a mother and the baby and the affection, attachment to the baby are indicated by the PBQ 
questionnaire. The stress in connection with parenthood is indicated by the PSI scale. These are the 
mother factors. The baby factors can be caught by the showing up of the so called re-active strategies 
that are forming from the analyses of the interaction code and factors of the baby factors. The quality 
of the interaction can be implicated by the mother’s interaction style and the ’common interaction’ 
code scores. The depression values assessed by the EPDS scale indicate significant correlation with 
the mother factors: 
The EPDS-PBQ values designate significant correlation. 
The Pearson correlation co-efficient value is 0,56; p=0,001; N=50. The values between the EPDS-PSI 
show significant correlations. The Pearson correlation co-efficient value is: 0,54; p=0,001; N=50. 
 

The detailed qualitative analyses can serve important facts to the early intervention so we seek 
the relations with the EPDS scale values and the PSI items. Analysing the correlations we can see that 
the higher mother depression values shows significant positive correlation with the total stress scores. 
This is true for the parent subscale, while taking the child sub-scale the after birth scores don’t, but the 
1 or 4 month-old scores have significant correlations. Significant correlations could be found with 
other sections that can be important from interventional point of view. (Within the child sub-scale it 
was the postulate, within the parental subscale they were the items of ability, attachment, close roles 
and depression.)  

 
We looked for the factors, signs that lead to the formation of the postpartum depression. I 

presumed that mothers with negative birth experiences more often have post-partum depression 
symptoms. 

In order to verify this theory we used the Pearson’s correlation examination. We analysed the 
items, values of the subscale of our own questionnaire according to the birth experience and the EPDS 
depression scale score correlations that were scaled (taken) 3 times. 

We found powerful, significant relation (negative correlation) with the depressive symptoms 
assessed at birth (r=-0,379: p<0,01), and when the baby was 4 month old and the birth-experience (r=-
0,392: p<0,01).  

This can partly sustain our results that why the difficult situations of the endangered 
pregnancy and even the complicated birth themselves don’t effect negatively. Because what really 
effects is not the factual reality but the convey factor: the mother’s inner feelings, the experience that 
was modified by the accessing of the events.  

 
 
Studying the correlations of anxiety and output factors we have found the following results. 

Anxiety values showed significant correlation with the mother factors: 
 
Values between the STAI-PBQ showed significant correlations. 
 Between the state-anxiety and PBQ the Pearson correlation co-efficient value is 0,70; p=0,001; 

N=50. 
 Between the feature anxiety and PBQ the Pearson correlation co-efficient value is 0,60; p=0,001; 

N=50 
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Values between A STAI-PSI showed significant correlation. 
  The Pearson correlation co-efficient value is 0,53; p=0,001; N=50 between the state anxiety and 

PBQ. 
 The Pearson correlation co-efficient value is 0,55; p=0,001; N=50 between the feature anxiety and 

PBQ. 
 
The most important value of the PSI is that this index can differentiate the types of parent-

child relationships that working under pressure, tense and with risks or when the parent doesn’t behave 
appropriately with the child or when the child has behavioural problems. 

The level of tension enhanced by anxiety is obviously strengthening the stress caused by the 
struggles with parenthood – that is why the risks of the stress in connection with parenthood in case of 
mothers who have high anxiety values are more likely.  

 
We studied the relations with the state and feature anxiety values assessed at birth and the 

development of the baby when the baby was one month old in correlation with the development index 
according to the Bayley scale. As we expected we found negative correlation with the values assessed 
at birth and the mother’s state anxiety when the baby was 1 month old, and the Bayley scale social-
emotional values. The state anxiety at birth shows significant relationship with the baby’s social-
emotional development (r=-0,308; p<0,05). The (mother’s) state anxiety when the baby is one month 
old shows significant relationship with the baby’s social-emotional development (r=-0,296; p<0,05). 
The values of all the other developmental sections of the baby assessed by the Bayley scale weren’t in 
correlation with the mother anxiety level. 

 
 
 
 
 

3.The effect of the protective factors on the output  
 

 
We coded the playfulness using the Lieberman Playfulness scale as a base after watching and 

taping the interactions. High scores indicates the presence of playfulness (low scores indicates being 
not playful). According to our results playfulness has significant negative correlations with depression 
item (r=-0,293: p<0,05) found in parental subscale of PSI test assessing parental stress, and it has 
tendency level relationship correlation with health dimension (r=- 0,263: p<0,10) in parent sub-scale. 
Playfulness supposedly affects as a protective factor against depressive symptoms so in one hand it is 
likely to presume that the close relation of playfulness and health can be found in the bigger physical 
and social spontaneity of the playful people who are more able to feel joy and have more optimistic 
view, plus the relation between playfulness and solving problems make playful people impossible to 
escape and create illnesses rather than solve the problems. On the other hand the depressive mothers 
are also likely not to be playful though the correlation analyses can’t give us obvious directions in that. 

 
Playfulness shows correlation with the interaction features. Playfulness and ‘common 

interaction’ have strongly significant correlation. The Pearson’s correlation co-efficient value is 0,91; 
p=0,001; N=50 between playfulness and ‘common interaction’. There is correlation between 
playfulness and mother’s styles: the analyses is significant, and the ‘emotionally accessible’ category 
is different from all the others. F(3;46)=27,59 p=0,01. Playfulness shows correlation with ‘not tensed’, 
‘not controlling’ and ‘emotionally accessible’ categories among mother’s styles.  

 
The result of ANOVA is: F (3;46)=27,8, (p<0,001). There are differences between the groups, 

‘emotionally accessible’ category is lower than the ‘balanced’ category (p<0,001). The ‘controlling’ is 
very different from the ‘balanced’ category (p<0,001). The ‘tensed’ is very different from the 
‘balanced’ category (p=0,005). We examined the relations between playfulness and the baby’s reactive 
strategies and our results show that the correlation between playfulness and the baby’s reactive 
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strategies is significant with optimal strategy. F(2;47)=15,84 p=0,01 significant differences showed up 
between adequate category and two other styles.  

 
So playful mothers affect positively not only their own interaction behaviour but their baby’s 

too and in this way they have positive effect on interaction features. Playfulness presumably 
strengthens the values of sensitivity and affects the relationship finely through balanced, harmonic and 
symmetric interactions. The answering ability and sensitivity themselves seem not enough to create 
optimal interaction and the mother that is playfully sensitive is the one who able to find the best way 
to her child. There are more in the index of playfulness such as cheerfulness, ability of joy, the skill 
how-to-manage the baby’s emotional experiences that make the relationship satisfying, calmingly safe 
and joyful. This result strongly indicates that knowing and developing the mother’s playfulness, 
playing ability and playful activity can have a determinant role in prevention and early intervention. 

 
 
Motherly playfulness is in positive correlation with the baby’s risk scores and the mother’s 

psychic risk scores. Taking account on all the examined factors I supposed that motherly playfulness 
would have determinant significance in the quality of the relationship. When we searched these input 
factors that are assigning the output factors we were working with the following alternatives: mother 
risk scores, baby risk scores, EPDS scores, STAI-Y scores (state-, and feature anxiety scores), 
playfulness, partner support.  We searched the correlations with the help of regression analyses. We 
applied a model that let only such alternatives that can add significantly to the stepwise formation of 
the output alternative. We were curious about the influence and determinant strength of the input 
factors and also the moderator factors on the output. 

 
 
The following table in case of some output alternatives shows a formed picture with factors 

that were working in the formation of the model. The ones that fall out we didn’t show in the 
following table. Playfulness index is present among the examined alternatives according to some 
output factors. It has determinant, significant effect on almost every factor featuring the quality of the 
relationship. It indicates that my original hypothesis exposed and evaluated in my model is verified – 
the correlation between the initial endangering factors and the formation of a disturbed relationship is 
not main and decisive because the mother’s playfulness could influence and divert. So the appreciation 
and development of the playfulness must be a highlighted factor in early intervention. So the 
determinant factors in the formation of disturbed relationship and hardships in the development of the 
baby are not the risk factors, but the mother’s playfulness! Playfulness as an inner resource and 
personal characteristic makes struggles and overcomes possible even in very difficult situations. 
 
 
Output alternatives and determinant factors  
 
 

output determinant factors  
PBQ STAI state anxiety  

 
PSI  STAI feature anxiety  

Child risk score  
Playing ability (-) 

Mother’s style Playing ability  
Baby strategy  Playing ability  
Common interaction Playing ability  
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To analyse the moderation I applied more factored variant analyses so called interaction 
analyses. Unfortunately, ANOVA is impossible to use on every factor since it ranks the 50 persons 
pattern into too many subgroup, and the system doesn’t work in case of too small groups. That is why 
I chose 2x2 situations and made two viewed variant analyses run. I examined main- and interaction 
effects with in- and output alternatives. I ranked the earlier constantly changing alternatives into 
groups and I got two groups – with low and high scores. I examined the concomitant, pertaining 
effects of the input factors, supposedly input and moderator factors, on some output factors.  

 
 
I only found interaction effect in two cases in the analyses, and one of them was tendency 

level interaction. I studied the effect of the input factors: mother biological risk and mother psycho- 
and psycho-social risk, and output factors: PSI (parental stress) and I studied the effects of those 
factors. As a result: the main effects are the mother’s psychic and psycho-social risks, and there is an 
interaction effect too: the mother biological risk moderates the psychic risk effect on PSI (parental 
stress) value. Main effect (is): F(1,46)=5,27; p=0,026, interaction effect (is): F(1,46)=5,92; p=0,019. 
So the presence of the multiply risk enhance the mother’s stress in connection with parenthood that is 
why it is important to know the early risk factors (by working out a maternity ward protocol) and offer 
help to those mothers. 

 
 In the next analyses I studied the effects of the input factors: the baby’s biological risk and the 

mother’s playfulness, and the output factor:  ‘common interaction’. Result: main effect is the mother’s 
playfulness, and there is interaction effect too, but only in the level of tendency: the baby’s biological 
risk together with the mother’s playfulness is able to take effect on ’common interaction’ value. Main 
effect: F(1,46)=91,91; p=0,001; interaction effect: F(1,46)=2,96; p=0,09. We can see the determinative 
(though weaker) power of the motherly playfulness here, which sustains my hypotheses.  

 
 
 

4. Interaction features  
 
 

We studied the correlations of the values indicating the relational problems, and how they 
correlate with each other. According to our model the problem of the relationship can be grabbed in 
the problems of the motherly attachment – assessed by the PBQ scale, and in the higher level of 
parental stress – assessed by PSI scale, and in the quality of the interaction. The quality of the 
interaction is showed by the mother’s interaction style, the baby reactive strategy and the values of the 
common interaction features – assessed by the interaction code system.  

 
Our results show that the PSI is in correlation with ‘peace‘ (but negatively with ‘tension’), the 

higher the PSI scores are the lower the peace coding is, so the more the mother’s interaction style is 
tensed. So the stronger the stress is in connection with parenthood the more tensed the motherly style 
is and it shows in the interaction as well. This correlation seems evident and no matter how much the 
mother is trying to hold her tension back and not to show it the tension shows in her style 
unintentionally and the baby can start reactive strategy and this situation is not optimal. The fact that 
parental stress hasn’t got worse consequences in other interaction factors only in interaction is due to 
the mother’s intentional struggle. 

 
The points of views of the interaction code were divided into factors by factor analyses. Motherly 

factors are exposed and shown above. The views used to code the baby’s interaction behaviour were 
analysed as well and two factors were displayed. I named these two factors separately from the point 
of views of participation and emotional regulation as ‘participation’, ‘involving’, and ‘peace’ and ‘co-
operation’ factors.  
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Using these two factors above we studied that which categories the babies’ behaviour fitted in. 
The babies who have low scores in ‘participation’,’ involving’ factor items those behavioural patterns 
were named ’avoiding’. Who have low scores in ‘peace’ and ‘co-operation’ factor items I named 
‘tensed’ and ‘resistive’.  Whose scores were high in both factor items those behaviour was featured by 
harmony, balanced attitude, positive reaction so they didn’t need to use none of the strategies – in this 
way they got into the ‘balanced’ category according to their style. So the third group was created for 
those who were neither ’avoiding’ nor ‘resistive’ and we considered this style as optimal interaction 
behaviour. 

 
 
Between motherly styles and baby strategies we have found the following pertaining correlation: 

 
mother style baby strategy 

emotionally not accessible avoiding 
resistive 

controlling avoiding 
tensed resistive 
balanced adequate (balanced)  

 
 

Our results show that the emotionally accessible and balanced (sensitive) motherly style goes 
together with adequate baby style. In these occasions the baby shows optimal interaction behaviour 
and there’s no trace of ’avoiding’ and ‘resistive’ attitude. If the mother can be characterize emotionally 
not accessible (in-sensitive) then the baby can use ’avoiding’ and ‘resistive’ strategies. 

 
In case of controlling (intrusive) mothers their baby is most likely to use ’avoiding’ behaviour 

from the reactive strategies. In case of not controlling (not intrusive) motherly style the most likely 
answer the adequate baby strategy was. In case of tensed motherly style the most usual baby strategy 
was to be ‘resistive’ - though more babies tried to advance. Not tensed motherly style went together 
with adequate baby strategy. The supposed typical pertaining, correlating patterns could be displayed, 
indicated in the study (examination) patterns. So the baby intends to defend against motherly faults 
with his/her own possible interaction capacity, like the baby tries to answer with ‘avoiding’ and 
‘resistive’ strategy to insensitive motherly style, and mainly with ‘avoiding’ strategy to ‘intrusive’ 
motherly style. The baby tries to answer with mixed reaction technique to tense. 

 
 
 
 
5. Development of the baby and the relationship  
 
 
 
I presume that harmonic mother-child relation pertains, goes together with the baby’s adequate 

early development. We examined, studied the output factors of the relationship and the correlations of 
the development level of the baby with the help of the Bayley’s scale. We found PSI, PBQ 
correlations with social-emotional development in the baby’s Bayley subscale, and adaptive behaviour 
subscale. Significant correlation was found with PSI and Bayley social-emotional subscale. Tendency 
level correlation can be seen between PBQ and adaptive behaviour subscale. 

The baby strategy has correlation with Bayley motor development subscale (it almost became a 
tendency with cognitive and adaptive behaviour). Cognitive subscale F(2;47)=1,97  p=0,15. Linguistic 
subscale F(2;47)=1,20  p=0,34. Motor subscale F(2;47)=3,45  p=0,04. Social-emotional subscale 
F(2;47)=1,38  p=0,26. Adaptive behaviour subscale F(2;47)=2,00  p=0,15 
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The explanation of the above founds that in systems under parental stress the baby can answer to, 
react with delayed emotional development and inadequate social relations for the mother tensed 
behaviour – because babies experience tension emotionally and they can use ‘withdrawn’ behaviour 
strategy and it can affect their social relations, interactions negatively. The optimal baby strategy 
correlates with developmental factors and it indicates that a balanced, joyful relationship strengthen 
the baby’s security (safety), which can motivate him/her to discover the world – initially, discovering 
depends on motor-ability in this age. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUMMARY 
 
 
Relationships of input, moderator and output factors – summary  
 
 
risk factors (input) 
 
FACTOR 
  

RELATIONSHIP INDEX1  

Child - biological risk 
 

YES + Motherly interaction styles 
Feelings, control and activity, peace   
(optimal – emotionally available, non 
controlling, peaceful) 

YES - Development of the baby 
BAYLEY linguistic subscale 

YES + motherly attitude PBQ 

YES + motherly attitude PSI  

YES + common interactions (optimal)  

 
Mother psycho-social risk 
 

YES + motherly attitude PSI  

YES + Motherly interaction styles 
(optimal-non controlling) 

   
Mother - biological risk 
 

YES + Motherly interaction styles 
(optimal-non controlling)  
 

moderating factors  
 
risk factors 
SIGNAL OF DEPRESSION - EPDS  

YES + motherly attitude  PBQ 

YES + motherly attitude PSI  

ANGXIETY – STAI-Y  YES + motherly attitude PBQ 
YES + motherly attitude PSI  
YES + (tendencia) baby reactive strategies   

(avoiding)  
YES - baby development BAYLEY 

socio-emocional scale 

                                                           
1 Colored parts: optimal output, white: patological 
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protective factors   
PLAYFULNESS CODE 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YES + Motherly interaction styles 
(optimal-non controlling) 

YES + Motherly interaction styles 
(optimal-non controlling, peaceful, 
emotionally available)  

YES + common interactions (optimal)  
YES + baby reactive strategies   

(optimal)  
YES - motherly attitude PSI (health, depression) 

Features of early mother-child relationship (output)  
 
motherly factors 
 

 

Mother attachment to his baby 
PBQ SCALE 

YES + motherly attitude PSI 

YES - baby development BAYLEY 
adaptive behavior scale 

Level of parental stress  
PSI SCALE  

YES + motherly attitude  PBQ   

YES - baby development BAYLEY 
socio-emocional scale 

YES - Motherly interaction styles 
(stressful) 

YES + Signals of Depression - EPDS 
YES - motherly attitude PSI 

Relationship factors 
Factor analysis 

 

Motherly interaction styles 
OWN INTERACTION CODE 

YES + baby strategies   
mother emotionally available –baby  
optimal 

YES  baby strategies   
mother active and controlling -baby 
avoiding   

YES  baby strategies    
mother stressful-baby resisting 

YES  baby strategies   
mother emotionally not available 
-baby avoiding or resisting  

Baby reactional strategies 
OWN INTERACTION CODE 

YES + development of the baby BAYLEY 
motor scale  

YES + motherly playfulness 
YES  motherly interactional styles 
YES + tendency anxiety- STAI-Y  

Quality of interaction  
OWN INTERACTION CODE 

YES + motherly playfulness 

development of the baby  
 

development of the baby 
BAYLEY-III SCALE 

VAN-  baby risc, mother risc, PBQ, PSI, baby 
strategies   

 
 

My main aims in research were to realise and acknowledge the features, factors and 
characteristics, and quality of the interactions, and also to work out, invent a new measure equipment 
to analyse these interactions in a detailed, accurate way and to identify the early disfunctional 
interactions – with which the identification of the characteristic and the disturbance of the interactions 
become possible.  
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The self-invented equipment used as an interaction code system is known from the technical 
literature, can be created by using the mother-infant interaction scales, and partly it can be created 
while studying direct interaction video shoots and analysing excellent communicational and 
transactional moments, steps and micro-events, system behaviours in a very detailed way by using all 
the turned up elements.   

 
My other main aims were to identify the factors that effect the quality of the mother-infant 

interactions, and to analyse those effects by considering both the endangering (risk) and protective 
factors.  While researching I was managed to identify and know the planned factors, and while 
analysing them in a detailed way I could create a complex picture, image of the correlations among the 
factors. As a global result it could be reported that we can find correlations in both the researched 
endangering and protective factors.  

 
As a next step we researched whether the pregnancy and the perinatal events have predictive 

values, effects on the four month old mother-infant interactions. Our results shows they have, certain 
factors predict the disturbs of the interactions, or the optimal interactions – but there can be found 
factors that effect different ways as we expected. Almost all the risk and protective factors were in 
correlation to the interactions. The points and values of the risk displayed correlation to maternal 
anxiety and stress and interactions.  

The next step was the researching of the playfulness whether playfulness was a factor of the 
mother domain and had an effect on the formation of the optimal interactions, and the development of 
the child. Our result displayed that maternal playfulness is an important element of the interactions, 
and functions as a protective factor too.  
 

Our results and the equipment that was applied throughout the research could be used in 
maternal wards, and it is approppriate to identify risky mother-infant diads, and it would be a great 
help in early identification, and professional protocoll in which the description of the task and work of 
the hospital staff, and also outside professionals (psycho-pedagogues, psychologist) could be written. 
For the identification of the patterns of disfunction in early interactions nurses could be prepared for, 
and after the identification professionals could help to develop the interactions, by using the invented 
face-to-face interaction code system.  
A complex, above described preventive program can prevent the formation of the disturbed mother-
infant system, the spoil of the mother-infant interactions, the formation of the baby’s unsure bonding 
style and the formation of the later negative cognitive and social-emotional outcomes.  
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